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ects its expenditure. The expenditure of the Car
negie and Rockfeller foundations are as much a 
cost to the people as though they were taxed the
full amount. Both foundations do not own money 
but own capital to the full amount of their resources. .
By spending they make a levy not on their own pro
perty but on the annual production of the workers." JL

Rogers, in his "Political Economy," p 59, says,
‘‘Wealth will not be employed as capital except with
a view to a profit. ’ ’

The professor I sat under said, "Capital involves 
more production than consumption but is obscured 
by money. ’ ’

The Myth of a Guilty Nation
€> O HERE is an ancient fable of the fly who rode naval expenditures jumped from an average of three 

on the rim of a wheel, crying "What a dust million yearly since 190!) to 12 million «sterling in 
I do make!" 1913, and 13 million in 1914; France from an aver-

These writings of "Historiens” ( Albert Joy Nock) age of five million to nearly nine in 1913 and near- 
reprinted from The Freeman," are instance Of Jy 12 in 1914; England from an average of 14 to 16 
how modern bourgeois justice, riding along on the mjhion in 1913 and 18 million in 1914. Germany's 
wheel of economic development, raises the same cry. naval expenditure actually dropped, being but £11.- 
Xock says : "The only thing that can better our 016,883 in 1913 and £10,316.264 in 1914. In the par^ 

own situation is the resumption of normal economic or 1914 prior to the war the military expenses of

. V
:

* J

He said, "Capital’s first form was the supply of life in Europe : and this can he done only through Germany and Austria together were £48 million, and 
wheat, over and above the needs to the next bar- a thorough reconsideration of the injustices that of England, France and Russia £94 million. Thus 
vest, t^liich was used to feed those who made the have been put upon the German people by the con- the stage was set for the "thunderbolt out of I
roads or built mills and provided a teacher, as the dit ions of tile armistice and the Peace Treaty. Of the blue.” Xock describes the appearance of the 
earlier settlers of Ontario did. yclle continued, these injustices, the greatest, because it is the found- stage, thui^:
"Capital is the result of past industry, making p rô

ti
at ion for all the rest, is the imputation of Germany's 

duction more efficient. Capital existed primitively sole responsibility for the war." 
as commodities of consumption." He pointed out 
the railway cost of $5.000 a mile was consumable

"Almost at the moment on 1st August when Ger
many ordered a general mobilization, Russian 

So. in the interests of a return to normalcy, lie troops were over her border, the British fleet had 
proceeds to smash "the myth of a single guilty na- been mobilized for a week in the North Sea, and

British merchant ships were lying at Kronstadt, 
empty, to convey Russian troops from that port, to 
the Pomeranian coast."

And what about Belgium?

«

0 o
goods to the railway workers doing the building, tion.” ii

He said, "War was a social loss, which is really 
surplus food which does not serve to produce fur
ther commodities." This was an awful calamity as,
“All capital is for more production.” He warned us 
good Canadians we should consume less than we 
produce, and use the surplus to retain our hold on 
the country instead of getting loans from America, 
and.use the difference of our consumption and pro
duction, or savings, as capital to increase produc
tion. He told us that the story of the spendthrift 
giving" more work was a fallacy. This is some 
advice when we firrtl we were told to produce more, 
if our prices were to he lowered and everybody 
to have prosperity, and now we are told 
to buy, buy, to get the wheels of trade started again, , Firstly, in 1913 Russia and France provided for 
and poor Hery Dubb has no money to buy with and a military establishment of 2,025.572 nlen, while

Germany and Austria together provided for only 
1,295.607 men. In naval matters we also find Ger-

Pcrhaps some cynical realist may observe that his 
labor is in vain, for, whether this "fundamental as
sumption" of Germany's sole guilt in causing the 
war he false or correct the terms of peace would be 
hut an expression of the wants and the powers of 
the victors.

I
Only three men in the British Cabinet (Asquith, 
rev and Haldane) knew of the secret treaty prom_r 

ising to support France against Germany. Poin-
G

care wrote King George reminding him of this ob-Xoek is a readable "devil's advocate" against the 
Allies. Much of his evidence is. no doubt, familiar ligation. Ibis resulted in a schism in the Cabinet, 
to "Clarion " readers ; bin in these days of reviving all(^ *t was then, the 2nd of August, that the Cabinet

first considered using the neutrality of Belgium as 
a plea, for all that Lord Salsburv s administration

; t

jingoism it may not be a waste of space to restate 
the salient points. That Germany did not pounce 
upon a sleeping world is mayde ( vident by several 
facts.

A tin 1887 had decided that these treaties of 1831 and 
1839 did not bind Britain to preserve 1 he neutrality 
of Belgium. A significant feature of this neutrality 
is that the Belgian troops were all on the east front 
and none on the west.
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no prospect of a job to get the money.

The evidence should make one conclude that Ger
many was concerned rather with a commercial of
fensive than with a military or territorial one; and 
that the war was largely the outcome of British de
termination to destroy German competition.

The attitude of Nock towards the

I have already shewn titat we started with C x C, 
then C x M x C., and now we have M x C x M.

When the capitalist goes to the.bank for a loan 
it is not the money he wants, it is the commodities, 
such as raw material, labor-power, the factory and 
machinery the money can command, so as to pro
duce a surplus.

It then, labor produces all wealth and exchange 
value, and commodities on the average sell at their 
value, how it is the capitalist obtains a surplus
value ?

1
many behind. In 1901 Britain had a superiority of 
112 per cent, and she spent more in each succeeding 
year than did Germany ; from 1909-14 Britain’s ex
penditure on new naval construction was £92,672,524 
and Germany's €66.099,111 ; while France spent over 
I ! million sterling and Russia over 38 million sterl
ing.

•J

economic
basis (*) and his ability at exposition makes one wish 
he would turn candidly introspective and write 

The myth of a Liberal opposition to the system 
that breeds war.

-
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Secondly. Germany did not inspire the quarrel be

tween Austria and Serbia. The murder of the Aus
trian Archduke was committed, not by German

Now let us get. this. We are told that labor au'e"ls' ,’"t bv tl,rre S,-r1' offi,-ors- members of 11 
produces all wealth when applied to natural resoure- P:11vSlav "r*an,Zat,on. with weapons obtained in
es, and that Capital is wealth used to produce more P,‘lgra<h'' Ap,ordmg to a ret,0,t of Sir Maurice de 
wealth. Why then has labor no capital? Bunsen. British Ambassador to Vienna, Austria

n " , . , cffvrcd to accept mediation. Had Germany desired
Because labor-power being a commodity, is sold . ~. . . , , , , ,

V1 . / to siart a war she could have done so far more ad-
like every other commodity, on the averflge, at its Æ , . , ^

. n wWtageonslv in either 1903 or 1912.value.

1
lF. W. THOMPSON. 

(•/Concerning "the économie basis" see I^ck- 
ie s "Economie Causes of War." Consult our lit
erature list.—(Ed.)
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Senator King* says : P
"Those who dream of great national economy are

due for a rude awakening. This nation (V. S.) will
Thirdly, secret agreements were entered into by 1 

Britain, France and Russia against Germany ; one 
in 1904 between France and Britain, violating a 
previously published agreement, to keep German 
economic interests out of Morocco, in favor of 
France; one in 1906 to support France in ease of war 
with Germany ; a third between France and Russia, 
w'itli the knowledge of Britain, completed the tri
angle. The treaties-were published by the Soviet.
Government of Russia. On the manner in which the 
diplomats received them. Xock comments : "ft is 
amusing now to remember how promptly these treat- ; 
ies were branded by the British Foreign Office as 
forgeries : especially when it turned out that the ac
tual terms of the armistice— not the nominal terms,
which were those of Mr. Wilson's fourteen points, posed and a fund of a hundred million dollars will -_
but its actual terms—tyere the terms of the secret be created, and lent to American ship 
treaties!"

spend upward of $300.000.000 a year on develop

ment of other means of defence while dismantling 
capital ships under fin- treaty clauses.

IN hat the 1 nited States saves in capital ships 
on submarines, airplanes, torpedo 

boats, destroyers, airplane carriers and 
mines along with other naval weapons yet to be 
developed. "

This is the most significant commodity on the 
capitalist market, that is, the brain and muscle [low
er of the workers who have no other means of ex
istence but the sale of their labor power to some 
master for a stipulated sum.

Wljat the laborer sells is not his labor, hut his 
commodity labor power, vested in his body.

This commodity differs from oth^r commodities, 
like the raw material, etc., because it not only trans
fers its own value but an increased value to the 
finished product. This we will discuss in our next 
lesson.

sjshe will spend

monstere o
:0 :

In order to place the American Mercantile' Man- 

ine on a competitive basis with the British a State 
subsidy is proposed by the l nited States Govern
ment.There are othelk capitals, such as constant and 

variable capital, wmich are units of capital and 
which we will discuss when we come to the subject 

* of surplus x^lus and profits.

In conclusion of this discussion let 
point out that Capital is not a concrete thing, but 
a pocial relationship in production, carried on by 
exploitation in view of a profit.

For example ; If my wife has a sewing machine 
for the family use, that machine is wealth used to 
produce more wealth. If, however, she hires girls 
to work the machine and exploits their labor for 
profit, the machine then becomes capitplT Therefore, 
capital is a social relationship.

A direct subsidy of 31 million dollars is pro

owners at not 
more than 5 per cent, interest. Government-owned

«

me again
These treaties led to a critical situation over ships will be sold to Americans at prevailing 

France’s entry into Morocco in 1911 ; but the pow- 
■ ers thought it better to defer matters until they 

were more sure of their success. Two busy years 
of negotiation to reinforce their secret treaties fol
io wéd. The naval and military expenditure of Brit 
ain, France and Russia expanded rapidly. Russia’s

.■ rates,
and in order to encourage shippers in the use of 
American ships deductions will be made for income 

tax on goods sent by American vessels. The Govern
ment will also create a non-profit making corpora
tion to offer marine insurance to American vessels 
at cost. Legislation will be passed assuring at least 
50 per cent of the immigration traffic to American 

.ships.
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v A THE MYTH OF A GUILTY NATION. By Albert Jay Nock 

New York, B. W. Huebsch, Inc. 144 pp. $1.>•
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